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2 JAIL-BREAKERS CAPTURE 
  

TWO OF THREE MEN WHO FLED 
JAIL ARE LOCAT ED IN INDIANA 

  

Third Fugitive Is Still Ai" arge Although 
Search Continues; Sherift © d Deputies 

Leave for Scene of Captu ¢ *o Bring 

Prisoners Back 

v 
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Sheriff Harry Keeley 
deputies late day aft 
left for Indianapolis, Indiana 

bring back to Bellefonte Harold 
Walker, aged, 19, of Julian, and Wil 

lam Spangler, 19, of Bianchard 
of the three men who escaped from 

the Centre County jail July 
who were apprehended in 

polis Tuesday 
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Donald Cochrane 
Is Seriously Hurt 

Citizen Suffers Milesburg 

Fractured Jaws, Other In- 

juries, in Motor Crash 

Dr. Donald 

burg, head of 
Administration bureau 
and recreation of the t 

with hendgares in 
séricusl a 1 

accident at 

day afternoon 

Nine other pe: ; I 
of Brockway, were injured in the 

head-on rash occurring on the Mil- 
Mon Dellar highway near Byrnedae 
Dr. Cochirane was the most seriously 
burt. Beth lower. jaw bones were 
broken and he suffers a possibile 

fracture at the base of the skull 

All ten persons taken 
Mary's hospital Coc 
six others treats 

injuries 

‘DuBois 

soy 

were 
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VISITING FIREMEN TO AID 
IN LAUNCHING CARNIVAL 

from Tyrone, Lock 
irg. Howard, Pleas. 
Hall and Milih 
participate 

tomorrow 
ire «¢ 

Haven, Philipst 

ant Gap, Centre 
are expected 

street parade here 

a8 the opening featu 
two-day carnival sponsored 

Logan Fire Company. 

The parade will move promptly 
7 o'clock from the Logan Fire 

on East Howard Street. The 
will be as follows: Howard to 2 
sgheny, to Bishop Spring 

to the railroad and back to Si 

then to Howard, to Allegheny 1 
from there to the carnival grounds at 
the rear of the High School building 

The Bellefonte High School Band 
‘Piers Banjo Band and probably the 

Milesburg Band will appear in the 
line of march. Priday night the 
‘High School band will play a con- 
cert on the carnival grounds while 
the “Sons of the Purple Sage” well 
known radio entertainers, will ap- 
pedr Saturddy night. 
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Democratic Club 
Meets Next Week 

of Health to 

dress County Women at 

Blanchard School 

Secretary 

he ipal speaker 

Hot bi Edith Mo sBri 
Secretary of the State Det 

of Health whose subject 

The Activities of the Department 
of Health Under the Earle Admin. 
stration 

Chalrmag be 

Mrs. R 

Senator J. J. Davis 
Visits Bellefonte 

Belle { 

Late in the 
was flown to 

Qh are 
ern 

Bern 

and 

for 

returned 

! a meeting o 

atl the Repul I camp near 
Charles Mensch, editor of the Key 

Gazette, accompanied Senator 
Pilot Lutz to Benton Davis and 

STATE COLLEGE MAN HURT 

AS CAR STRIKES CULVERT 

in Holmes, 
Street 

Irv C of South MocAl- 

lister State College, received 

Incerations about the head and face 
about 8:15 o'clock Friday night when 
his car struck a culvert a short dis- 
tance north of State College 

Holmes was In the act of turning 
into a side road off Route 322 when 
the accidergs hapiened. He was 

given medical treatment at the office 
of a State College physician and is 
now reported to be recovering nicely 
at his home, 

u. S. Map Survey Tower Pay 
Short Visit To Resooh Hill 

A Ti-foot steel tower which made 
Its appearance almost spectacularly 
last Priday afternoon on Reservoir 
Hill, overlooking the business dis- 
trict of Bellefonte, disappeared with 
the same rapidity Tuesday after- 

noon as engineers from the Depart- 
ment of Commerce Coast and Geo- 

dedic Burvey completed their task 
of locating lines of longitude and 
latitude in this area and moved on 
toward Philipsburg. 

The survey began four or five 

years ago at Harrisburg, was inter- 
rupted for a time when funds ap- 
propriated for the purpose were ex- 
hausted, and was resumed recently, 

Plans are to continue the survey 
across the state to Erle. 

According to engineers who were 
in charge of the tower here this 
week, the work of locating lines is 

sccomplished through signal beacons 
atop the high steel towers. At night 

signals are flashed by code between 

six or elght of the towers, and from 
information thus exchanged various 
lines are definitely fixed for use in 

From the layman's point of view 
the speed at which the crews erect 
and dismantle the towers is the 
most fascinating part of the work 

The crew began work on the tower 

here about 10 o'clock last Priday 
morning and it was completed by 4 
o'clock that afternoon. The dis- 

mantling Tuesday was accomplished 
in even less time 

The structure really consists of 
two separate towers, one inside the 

other. The outside tower carries a 
ladder by which operators ascend 
to the top, while the inside tower, 

on a separate foundation to prevent 
jarring caused by the movements of 

men on the jarger one, carries the 
delicate instruments by means of 
which readings are taken 

In operation at night, the towers 

are manned by a crew of three; one 
to operate the gignal beacon: one 
to take various readings, and one 

to record data. During the forepart 
of the week at least three towers 
were in operation in this vicinity; 
one on the Centre Hall mountain; 

(Continued on page three) 
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Motorists Who Kill Aged Woman Barn Burns 
Dogs Must Stop And 
Arrange For Burial 
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County Schools 
Get $120,752.00 

Amount Represents Semi-An- 

nual Appropriation From 

State Treasury 
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September Court 
Jurors Chosen 

Grand Jury Meets August 29; 

Criminal Court Opens 

September 12 

Jury lists for the regular Septem 
ber term of Court were drawn this 

week by Jury Commissioners Mer- 

rill E. Pletcher and John W. Con- 
do, assisted by Sheriff Harry V 

Keeier Miss Virginia McClellan 
acted as clerk to the Board. 

The Grand Jury will convene on 
Monday, August 29, and Criminal 
Court will open two weeks later, or 

on Monday, September 12. Civil 
Court is slated to open the follow- 
ing Monday, September 19, 

Following are the jurors 
for the coming term: 

GRAND JURORS 

Meet Monday, August 29) 

Adams, William, farmer 
Askins, Harriet L.. h'skp'r 
(Continued on Page 6-2nd Sec.) 
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GIRL INJURED WHEN 

AUTOMOBILE HITS COW 

Hurled from the back to the front 
of a car in which she was a passen- 
ger when the machine struck a cow 
on the highway about a mile south of 
Snow Bhioe at 10:30 o'clock Tuesday 
night, Anne Kochik, of Bush Addi- 
tion. Bellefonte, sifféred lacerations 
of the nose and face and a possible 
fracture of the nose, 

The car. driven by Joseph Pioarro, 
of Bellefonte, struck the cow owned 
by James Usmsell, 

strayed from a nearby field ofito the 
road. The car was badly damaged 
and the cow had to be destroved. 

The driver and two other oceu- 

rili an Outherine Kochie, sister of | 
(Anne, were not injured. 

Howard R 2 | 
Unionville 

| sumably 

when the animal | 

|at the Blalr Fett 
{one day.” 

pants of the machine, Charies Cor- | 

Is Injured In 
15- Foot Fall 

Mrs, Surah “Burton, 78, in 

Hospital After Dropping 

From Upstairs Window 

MEMBERS OF 

HEARD THUD OF 

FAMILY 

BODY 

Vietim Said to Have Had Oec- 

casional Mental Disturbance; 

Condition is ‘Fair’ 
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| Armounce Prizes 
For Booster Day 

Awards Will Be Feature of 

Bellefonte-State College 

Game, August 17 

i yesterday by baseball offi 

ns Oate Prize Two dinner 
given by the Brockerhoff Hotel: One 

cigarette humidor and lighter given 
by Ray White's Drug Store 

Lad Oale Prize-One 2 It 
wn by the Boston 

n ne rack 

box 

Act To Set- Up 
Sewer Authority 

Organization Would Adminis- 

ter Erection, Operation of 

Disposal Plant Here 

Borough Council 
meeting Monday 

heard the first reading of an 

Bel) 
special I a 

efonte at a 

right 

ordin- 

ance which would establish a bor- 
ough authority to efeet and main. 

tain a sewage disposal plant here 

The proposed organization would 

be known as 

Authority, and its sole duties would 
be to conduct matters pertaining to 

the construction and operation of 
proposed plant. Its membership 

probably will consist of all members 

(Continued on page four) 
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Police To Enforce 
Dog, Parking Rules 

the 

Owing to a growing laxity among 
motorists in observing the two-hour 
parking limits in ‘the business sec. 
tion of Bellefonte, and becatise of 

numerous complaints being received 
about dogs running at large in the 
borough. Mayor Hardman P. Harris 
yesterday declared local laws gov- 
erning parking and dogs will be 
rigidly enforced 

Police have been instructed to 
tighten up on parking regulations 
and to bring prosecutions against 
persons who allow their dogs to run 

at large the Mayor said 

  

  

  

the Bellefonte Borough | 

Editorial 

AN APOLOGY and WARNING 

When Struck 
By Lightning 

Structure N. 

Yearick Estate Farm En- 
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tirely Destroved 

LOSS INCLUDES CROPS, 

BULL, FARM MACHINERY 
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Pleasant Gap Pair 
Re-Enact Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Abner Noll 

Are Principals in Fiftieth 

Anniversary Ceremony 

altar flowers on the 

lawn of the club hotise 
Valley. with a row of stately 

serving ss a batkground, Mr 

Mrs. J Abner Noll Pleasant 

were re-united in marriage al 
o'clock A afternoon, just 

1¥ Years 10 the hour after the cere- 

which made them man and 

Before an 
erraoed 

Green 
ih a oF 

ol 

The anniversary service wag en- 
fore approximately 150 re- 

8 and friends who were dated 

terrace slightly lower than the 

(Continued on page four) 

Titan Recalls Men; 

Business Is Better 

Officials of the Tian Metal Com- 

pany here yesterday reported that 
although the hot summer months are 

usually a slack period in that indus- 
Thy, orders are increasing and it has 
been necessary to increase the pay- 

roll steadily sinoe May 

The apokesman for the cothpany 
declared that a larger volume of or- 
ders is being handled now than has 
been the case for some years at this 

season of the year, and added that 
it is believed conditions will continue 

10 improve in the immediate future 

acted 

  

  

  

  

  

In spite of the extreme care ex- 
ercised by this newspaper to keep 
false or injurious news from its col- 
ums, there occurs, at rare inter- 
vals, some unpleasantness of this 

tors writhe ag unwitting victims. 

An example of this kind appearsd 
in last week's issue under Pine 
Glen's news letter, which was mail- 

ed to us by an unknown writer 
from that vieinity, The items pre- 

written with malic- 

fous Intent stated first) “Those 
who stayed at the little Pine Inn 
Sunday night were Mes. Blair Holt 
and also Clyde Quick™: (second) 
“Clyde Quick wis a pleasant caller 

tein wis Week nome 

The innocent appearance of the 
above items influenced us to publish 

| them ‘without question, 

since then we have learned 
they are of a scurrulous nature. 

In talking with both Mrs Holt | 
and Mr. Quick, we are Informed! 

[that Been | 
nature which tends to make the ed- | the inn referred to has 

Closed for the past three years, | 
therefore no lodgers have been oc- 
Cupying it; that Mr. Quick was hot | 
2 caller at the Blair Holt home; 
and furthermore, that 
more than mere acquaintanceship 
exists between the parties named, 
It was an evident intent u hud 
part of someone to place t 
ties mentioned in a rl lol 
position. 

It is regretiable that it is neces. 
sary to apologize for 3F Sis act on the | 
part of someone who, whether they 
know it or not, have subjected 
themselves to criminal prosecution 
There is a stiff penalty for fur- 

(Continued on page three) 
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9 Lock Haven People Injured, 
3 Seriously, in Auto Collison 
Near Entrance to Hecla Park 
  

  

Schools Open Sept. 7, 
Hunting Season 

Vacation Abolished 
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Deranged Women 
Escape Asylum 

Mary Katherine Bush, State 

College, One of Pair Whe 

Fled and Swam River 

roar RIN Two patients. one of 

State College, who escaped from the 

Danville Stale Hospital Sunday 
and swam the river fully clothed 
were returned fo the Institution 
Monday morning by State Motor 
Policeman Patrick Craven, of 

tall 

them 

we 

are Mary 

Miss 
¢ 
i anc : 

whose address al 

women eft 

at the 

to the 

thing dripping 

tiked to the home ¢ 
weski in Mt. Carmel where 

found them asleep 

iss Bush, who Wa 
institution by former 
Ward Fleming twe 

allegedly had become 

and unruly. Is maintained 
hospital by Centre county 
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Townships Get 
Share State Fund 

Centre County Allotted 

596 For Maintenance 

of Roads 

power hous 
feild river 

the pair 

f Miss 

Po- 

y the 

Judge M 
after 

violent 

at the 

years ago 

he 

$4, 

A “melon” amounting to more 
than $4500000 was split Tuesday 

among Pennsylvania townships by 
the State Highway Department 
Centre county townships will re- 
crive $4508 

Every county except Philadelphia 
“which has no townships—was in- 

cluded in the distribution of an un- 
expected balance from the 1835 leg- 

islature’s $9.000.000 appropriation 

to the highway department for work 
on the township roads 

Payment of 314572 was made 

Tuesday to townships in Allegheny 

county, leaving Clearfield county 
{Rs the only one in the state un- 
paid 

{| Harold G. Van Riper, chief town- 
{ship engineer of the department at 

{Continued on page four) 
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“EPPY” TONER CHARGED 
WITH BEATING MOTHER 

| Charged with assault and battery 
ion his mother, Mrs, Mary Gill, of 
{West Logan Street, Joseph “Eppy” 
[Toner, of the same address, wag ar- 
lrested Friday night by Borough Of- 
(ficer Donald Johnson. Toner is 
{charged with having kicked and 
{struck his elderly mother, 

At a hearing Saturday before Jus- 
tice of the Peace Harold D. Cowher, 

|of West Street, Toner was 
iplaced under bail for court, and 
iin default of bail was committed to 
the county jail, 

This is the second UUme Toner 

has been arrested for mistreating 
his mother. Several years ago he 
was in court on the same charge and 
was directed by the then Judge M 
Ward Fleming to remain away from 
his mother’s home. He has been in | 
court on various occasions for Jess   serious offenses, | 

ured, 

of two 
ast of 

af- terday 
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Thompson Plan 
May Aid Borough 

School Board Anticipates Fin- 

ancial Benefit If Act Be- 

comes Law 

BULLETIN (The Thompson 
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Driver Sleeps, 
Car Is Wrecked 

Collision Here Results in In- 

Two Oper- 

ators Arrested 

baw. 

ment 
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houses throughout the state, the Juries 1 ne 
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CGoodhart, of the Bush Ar- 

" partments, West High street, 

Bel lefa mte, and Kent th Walker, 
{ Orviston, collided on t Bishop 

tof Jam bulid ~ 

the Bellefonte School 
Board by a representative of Hunter 
& Caldwell Altoona architects who : 

have been retained by the Board ng 
a. According to reports Goodhart, 
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DRIVERS ESCAPE INJURY 

AS THREE CARS COLLIDE 

The Centre county branch of the 

Pennsylvania Department of High- 
ways was signally honored this 

week When they received the De- 
partment of Labor and Industry's 

certificate of merit in recognition 
of their safety record during 1937 

The Centre county unit was the 
only one in this district 10 receive 

the honor, the district including 

Clinton, Clearfield, Cameron, EIk, 

McKean and Potter counties 
The certificate, signed by Ralph 

M. Bashore, secretary of Labor and 
Industry, and recognizing the coun- 
ty Organisation for their achieve- 

ment in the state-wide sccident 
prevention contest, is being framed 

and will be on display in the offi- 
pes of Superintendent Russell J. 

Beeger, at the new Highway build- 
ing just east of town 

No one was injured in a three- 

car collision which took place on 
Route 64 Ssturday moming near 

the Beech Creek Bank, as Elmer 

P. Gummo, of Monument, attempt- 

éd to turn his car left at the bank 
The car was struck on the left 

front side by a car driven by John 
Reed, of Jersey Shore 

In swerving his car to the right 

in an attempt to avoid the oolli- 
sion, Mr. Reed struck the car own- 
ed by Miss Zena Gunsallus, of Lib- 
erty township. which was parked at 

the bank, tearing off the right fen- 

der and running board of the Gun- 
sailus car 

The Reed car was damaged along 
the left side No arrests were made, 

Centre County Woman Finds Life 
Just One Hospital After Another 

Young arrived at the most criticsi 

episode in her Hfe's dramas ‘When 

she described her experience with 
a broken back 

Having engaged in nursing, fol- 
owing the death of her husband. 

Mrs. Young was employed in the 
home of a relative in WRlinmsport 
about three years ago when she fell 
down a flight of Stairs and stustain- 

od a broken back. She became a 
patient in the Williamsport Hospital 
and it was feared for a time that 
she could not recover. Her nevers 
failing courage and patience Were 

ac 

‘How many times have I been a 
hospital patient?” Mrs. Flora Young 
repeated when gsked the question 

while in Bellefonte on a recent visit 

after a long absence. “Well.” came 
the reply with a smile that indi 
cated no trace of bitterness “1 

simply quit keeping count after the 
thirteenth ordeal” 

That, in brief, tells the story of a 
former Centre county woman who 

has lived through a greater malti- 
tude of life's misfortunes than the 
Average person could withstand. 

And today, strange as it may seem, 
after undergoing a long series of 
gperations, ranging from appendi- 

citis to a ‘broken back. requiring 
many weary months confinement 
in various hospitals, Mrs. Young 
enjoys almost perfect health. And! | special body brate. She spent four 
in addition maintaing a happy =tti- "months In the hospital encased in 
tude toward life, despite its adver. the steel brace, bu 
sities | covered 

Recounting the numerous oeca- out 
‘sions on Which she was compelled | After leaving the hosgital 
to seek hospital surgical aid, Mrs. (Continued on page three) 

chased and presented her with &  


